ECP incomplete months after expiry of constitutional deadline

Dawn News
ISLAMABAD: The Election Commission of Pakistan (ECP) continues to be incomplete since the retirement of its two members on Jan 26 and there is no sign... Read More

General Elections 2018: Presiding Officers were unable to transmit Form 45 through RTS

The News
ISLAMABAD: The Election Commission of Pakistan (ECP) says in its report that due to certain technical and operational issues, all the presiding officers (POs) were not able... Read More

ECP continues to receive nomination papers for polls in tribal districts

The Nation
The submission of nomination papers continues for a second day from candidates for elections on 16 seats of Khyber Pakhtunkhwa Assembly in tribal districts on Friday... Read More

Assembly polls in merged districts: 2,662,550 voters eligible to vote for 16 KP seats on July 2

The News
PESHAWAR: Up to 2,662,550 registered voters in the erstwhile Fata would exercise their right to vote for the first time in Khyber Pakhtunkhwa Assembly election... Read More

Elections 2018 were most transparent: CEC

The Nation
HARIPUR - Chief Election Commissioner (CEC) of Pakistan Sardar Raza Khan on Monday said that general elections 2018 were the most transparent elections held... Read More

Polls on 16 seats of KP tribal dists on July 2

The Nation
ISLAMABAD: Election Commission of Pakistan (ECP) Monday issued elections schedule for sixteen seats of Khyber Pakhtunkhwa Assembly in tribal districts... Read More

ECP issues 81 political parties’ accounts statements 2017-18

Business Recorder
ISLAMABAD: Election Commission of Pakistan (ECP) on Tuesday issued statements of accounts for the financial year 2017-18 submitted by 81 registered political parties... Read More
**ECP to announce election schedule for 16 seats in KP Assembly on Monday**

The Election Commission of Pakistan will announce election schedule for sixteen seats of Khyber Pakhtunkhwa Assembly for tribal districts on Monday… Read More

**ECP clarifies that RTS was prepared in cooperation with NADRA only**

ISLAMABAD: Election Commission of Pakistan (ECP) has clarified that Result Transmission System was prepared in cooperation with NADRA only… Read More

**Consensus eludes ECP members’ appointment**

ISLAMABAD: The pending matter of appointing members of the Election Commission of Pakistan from Sindh and Balochistan may finally land in the Supreme Court… Read More
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